Résumé. -La cinétique de cristallisation du système GexSe100 -x vitreux, est étudiée en utilisant la technique isothermique, c'est-à-dire, en étudiant la transformation de la phase amorphe à la phase cristalline par recuit isotherme à différentes températures entre la transition vitreuse et la température de Abstract. -Crystallization kinetics of glassy GexSe100 -x system is studied using isothermal technique, i.e., by studying amorphous to crystalline transformation during isothermal annealing at various temperatures between glass transition and melting temperature. DC conductivity is taken a characteristic quantity to measure the extent of crystallization during crystallization process. To calculate the activation energy of crystallization and the order parameter, the data is fitted to the Avrami's equation of isothermal transformation. The calculated kinetic parameters indicate that different crystallization mechanisms are dominant in various ranges of transformations. The composition dependence of kinetic parameters is also discussed in terms of the structure of Ge-Se system.
. Those materials which have higher crystallizing tendency show memory switching. The study of crystallization kinetics is, therefore, an important issue for chalcogenide glasses. Apart from the above technological importance, the knowledge of the crystallization processes is important for the better understanding of the short range order in these materials. The present paper reports the crystallization studies in one of the important glassy chalcogenide system GexSe 0() -x where 5 --x --22.
The extent of crystallinity ( a ) of a certain material which crystallizes isothermally with time (t ) is represented by the Avrami's equation [2] as follows :
where K is the rate constant and n is an order parameter which depends upon the mechanism of the crystal growth.
The temperature dependence of K can be represented by an Arrhenius equation as : where Ko is a constant and AIE represents the activation energy of crystallization.
Any physical quantity which changes drastically upon crystallization can be used to understand the extent of crystallinity (a ) and hence kinetic parameters (J1E and n) can be calculated using the above equations. DC conductivity has been used to study crystallization kinetics in chalcogenide glasses by Kotkata et al. [3] [4] [5] [6] .
Odelevsky [7] [6] have used equations (4) and (5) to calculate the extent of crystallization in some Se based chalcogenide glasses and found that equation (5) is more satisfactory as (u c -03C3a) is quite large in these glasses.
In the present study we have used equation (5) (Fig. 1 points C) and the crystalline phase of conductivity u c ( Fig. 1 points D) . However [4] [5] [6] . In this case the plot has more than one slope during the amorphous to crystalline transformation which therefore can have different values of n. [10] , photocontraction [11] , dc conduction [12, 13] , elastic properties [14] , X-ray studies [15] and photoconducting properties [16] have also been studied in various laboratories. These properties have also been found to be highly composition dependent. Moreover, the percentage of Ge plays an important role in the crystallization processes. This is in, agreement with the structure of GexSeIOO -x system.
